GABAAR isoform and subunit structural motifs determine synaptic and extrasynaptic receptor localisation.
GABAA receptors (GABAARs) are the principal inhibitory neurotransmitter receptors in the central nervous system. They control neuronal excitability by synaptic and tonic forms of inhibition mostly mediated by different receptor subtypes located in specific cell membrane subdomains. A consensus suggests that α1-3βγ comprise synaptic GABAARs, whilst extrasynaptic α4βδ, α5βγ and αβ isoforms largely underlie tonic inhibition. Although some structural features that enable the spatial segregation of receptors are known, the mobility of key synaptic and extrasynaptic GABAARs are less understood, and yet this is a key determinant of the efficacy of GABA inhibition. To address this aspect, we have incorporated functionally silent α-bungarotoxin binding sites (BBS) into prominent hippocampal GABAAR subunits which mediate synaptic and tonic inhibition. Using single particle tracking with quantum dots we demonstrate that GABAARs that are traditionally considered to mediate synaptic or tonic inhibition are all able to access inhibitory synapses. These isoforms have variable diffusion rates and are differentially retained upon entering the synaptic membrane subdomain. Interestingly, α2 and α4 subunits reside longer at synapses compared to α5 and δ subunits. Furthermore, a high proportion of extrasynaptic δ-containing receptors exhibited slower diffusion compared to δ subunits at synapses. A chimera formed from δ-subunits, with the intracellular domain of γ2L, reversed this behaviour. In addition, we observed that receptor activation affected the diffusion of extrasynaptic, but not of synaptic GABAARs. Overall, we conclude that the differential mobility profiles of key synaptic and extrasynaptic GABAARs are determined by receptor subunit composition and intracellular structural motifs.